Schreiber Foods
Low Temp Central Plant

Chil-Pak proudly provides cooling to a cheese
manufacturing facility in Mexico.
Mark IV Chil-Pak main
system components:
5-300 ton York Screw YKWA chiller units.
Expandable to 6 chillers.
3 Evapco AT cooling tower with variable
speed fans. Mounted on top of the
packaged chilled water central plant.
2 Armstrong Chilled Water pumps, 4280
series with variable speed ABB Drives
for the 24 F degree loop.
2 Armsntrong Chilled Water pumps,
4280 series with variable speed ABB
Drives for the 35 F degree loop.

Schreiber Foods at Silao
Guanajuato Mexico Plant has a
Low Temp world unique
cooling central plant.

3 Armstrong Condenser Water pumps,
4280 Series with ABB Drives
1 GE Spectra Series Electrical power
distribution system.
Control:: Automatic Logic
TotalCooling Capacity:: 1,500 tons.

Schreiber is a world-class dairy products manufacturing company.
In 2015 this company decided to expand their business in Mexico
building a cheese plant to supply the food industry in the region.
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Schreiber turns to Flutec LP, a design build HVAC company, seeking an alternative process cooling
solution for their construction project in the city of Silao, Guanajuato Mexico. The project included a
system that provides cooling for the low temp storage rooms, the process equipment, and the
manufacturing space areas — all applications with a
low temperature set point, not typical of most HVAC
systems. Both Schreiber and Flutec knew that It had to
be efficient and reliable. In addition to the above,
Schreiber requested an ecological and safe refrigerant to
be used instead of an ammonia system.
The solution that Flutec proposed to Schreiber, is a
customized packaged central plant unit (ChilPak) using
York dual-screw chillers with R134a refrigerant. This
model includes an efficient multi chiller arrangement
with two separate chilled water circuits of 24F and 35
F. Throughout the building, propylene-glycol heat
transfer fluid is pumped and distributed. The 24º chilled water circuit gets delivered to the Cold Storage
rooms where the space setpoint is 33ºF, all the while the 35ºF chilled water circuit supplies the outdoor
air handling systems and all the process equipment.
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